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Chapter (VI
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In stern silence Jpn helped me

prepare dinner. His [eyes had that
almost indescribable ltok of remote-
ness that comes into tlicm when he's
really not here at ail?-but over in
France again. 1 fed] thut he was
dreaming himself batik to the days
when he flew throng! the clouds of
Ficardy and Flanderl, wondered if
anything that Neal piad said was
carrying him back to those wonder-
ful days gone by whtfi ho had been
"Fearless Jim" of thd Flying Corps.

But I had pledgeij myself to si-
lence. I had vowed/"So long as I
live I shall not ask about the secret
from which Jim andlNcal have shut
mo out." And so in silence I made
the tomato sauce for the lish and
got the rice croquettes ready, and
lost all appetite for my oiwn cooking,
while Jim went at the potatoes as if
he were amputating tlitir peelings
and attacked the lettuce in a fash-
ion that suggested he i'as dissect-
ing it.

At last thero came thq click of thi
lock, and Jim broke th<j stillness in
most unflattering relief:. l

"There's the boy now, What time
did you tell Phoebe to le here?"

"Seven thirty"?l beglin.
Then Phoebe's soft little voice

called out:
"Hello, Babbsie!" Keal's name

for me.
I saw Jim's lips tighten and hold

to a grim line for a setond. But in
another instant Phoebe had fluttered
out in response to my vfelcomihg call
and was kissing nie slft'ly, with one
hand held in Jim's as she saucily
bade him wait his turn. And Jim
was neither remote nor stern now ?

but all tenderness.
When we marched into tlie living-

room a minute later, each laden with
one dish for the table, Neal was
teetering back and forth on his heels,
with his hands in his pockets and a
boyish grin on his face that sug-

New Blood Needed
After the grippe, influenza or

other serious illness, the body needs
help to regain the health and
strength sacrificed by the disease.
The blood first of all must be puri-

fied and revitalized. For this pur-
pose physicians know of no more
efficient body builders than Iron,
Nux Vomica, Gentian, Capsicum and
Zinc Phosphide in some form.

In rhany preparations, however,
the Iron causes constipation, hut in
Chase's Blood nnd Nerve Tablets,
v. ieh contain all of these tonics,
this is overcome by the addition of
Aloin.

The system, therefore, gets all
the benefits of the Iron and other
body builders without any unpleas-
ant after effects. Health and strength
quickly return and pure, healthy
blood is soon circulating through
the body.

Each dose mexus more vim. vital-
ity and strength. Weigh yourself
before taking and watch the result.

Dr. Chase's Blood and Nerve
Tablets are sold by nearly all drug-
gists at sixty cents a box. special
"trength ninety cents.

j gesled he was for the time at least

I fully at peace with the world.
I He came forward with eager ex-

I planations. My impudent Neal "ex-
( plaining," forsooth?he whoso motto

| had ever been: "Never explain, never
i apologize, never retract. Get the
! thing done and let 'em howl." But

; now he said:
"Wasn't it funny how. Phoebe and

I I just happened to meet at the cor-

-Iner?"
"Of course, he Just 'happened' to

:be walking toward the avenue,"
' udded Phoebe roguishly,
j Neal crimsoned, and I felt my lips
1 twitch at the dear, delicious young-
i ness of it all.' Jim slipped his arm

I about Phoebe, and she nestled up
: against him as if happily surprised at

J his sudden air of protection.
I That gentle, tender sweetness of

! Jim for his little sister lasted well
through dinner, and the little rogue
teased him about it.

"Sly Jimmie is nice to me now

that Vee isn't here?isn't he, Babb-
sie?" she said, brandishing a leaf of

at him in challenge to be

other than "nice" to her.
"Don't call Anne by that name,"

ordered Jim.
"Why not? Neal does," asked

Phoebe, and I saw botli my boys
wince, but before either of them
had been forced to a defense of his
position, the girl went on: "I feel
specially happy to-night, Jim ?bc-

jcause?Bab ?Anne was. so sweet to
Ime, and asked me over here the in-

| Efant I hud let it pop out that Vee

land Mrs. Bryce had left me alone. I

| just feel as if Anne were my really-
; truly sister to-night?more than Vee
even."

Sweetheart!" murmured Jim,
squeezing my hand under the -table.

I Neal was watching Phoebe intently.

1 lie was scarcely eating anything. His
1 eyes seldom left her face. One might
! have said that he was learning it by
[ heart ?as if he were never to see it

jagain. And the little rogue shed her
demureness and laughed and dim-

j pled, and took her brother's tender-
mess and my brother's intentness as
la matter of course. Poor little

| starved baby, she got little enough of
such tribute ?when Virginia was

Inear to keep her in the background.
| "Now you two children smoke
! while the ladles wash the dishes

I neatly." ordered the child with a

I very grand air when dinner was
1over.
j "Righto!" I've a word or two for
| Neal, anyway,' 'agreed Jim.

We had a merry time with the

Iciearing-up. Phoebe trilled like a

I little streamlet released by the warm
| spring sun, and kept darting over to
hug me. But when the task was fin-

) ished and we went in to join "boys,"

jtwo grave-faced men awaited us.
| Dour and grim was the atmosphere.
! It sobered Phoebe to the half-sad.
ha'f-terrified demureness that's gen-
erally here.

After a long dragging while of
making conversation, a brighter note
struck through the evening. .It was
a band on the street. Phoebe ran
to the window. Then, all eagerness
and light again, she . turned and
cried:

"Soldiers ?and Marines! Come
everybody, see our boys march by."

I rushed to join her and she flung
i her slim young body up against me

I and laced her fingers in mine as we i
stood wrapped in the whirl of sacred |
feelings that comes when the flagi
goes by.

"How can they sit there ?when
the bund plays and the flags are fly- Jing'.'" whispered Phoebe.

With her young face alight, she
turned to Ncal and Jim and cried: j

"Come! It's beautiful ?the flag j
and the boys. It'll make your hearts
thump and your throats choke ?but
they're good thumps and good

chokes. Come, see!"
"It?hurts me to look, Phoebe. 1.

can never?march with them again,!
you know," confessed Jim, wearily, j

Jlis acknowledgement told me how !
weary he was.

i Phoebe left me abruptly and ran |
jto her brother. Standing back of!I hthi, she clasped her arms about his!
j neck and stooped to lay her littleIheart-shaped face against his. And
then, to relieve the tension, she j
spoke to Ncal:

"What branch of the service are ]

( you going in for, Ncal? Or. will you j
j just wait till you're drafted and let;
them put you where they like?"

Jim lifted his head from Phoebe's
and looked straight across the room

|at Neat. It scented to me that a i
spark leaped from Jim's eyes to

I Neal's.
(To He Continued)

Advice to the Lovelorn
I l I1EVOTEI) PARENT
! DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

.
,

1 am 36 and my wife is .14. AAe have
i three children, llie oldest 13. My wife
I and I separated a year ago, and six

j month afterward she tiled a bill for
' divorce. The trouble was tliat she
i used to go out to dance balls and for-
i got to come home. One time she
i stayed out for a week. Now the suit

.seems to be dropped and 1 am send-
| ing money every week to my wife and
| children, who are in another city. My

; wife has promised time and again to |
i join mo here so we can have our home

1 and children together, but now she
' writes she does not care to. She did

very wrong, but I have forgiven her,

I just for the sake of the children. Shall

i I stay here or go to see her?
| A FATHER.
i Since it is your wife alone who is j
j in the wrong, and you have forgiven !
her and wish to be with her again, I j
shouldn't think you would hesitate to ,
go where she is. Isn't that the only |
way lo regain the home life that you
long for and the intimate relationship !
with the children? Your children are
fortunate in their father's faithful af- j
fection. and I hope you may find hap- )

1 t>lnes3 with them.

THE HEART BREAKER
A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
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Butter

M Fastidious people who want to know
f where and how and from what the products Order Troco

jr
'

they cat are made, especially enjoy Troco. ie>p from your dealer ?

It comes from a clean country.plant, situated byname
in the Berkshire foot-hills, where the Troco Company \u2713W*is the only industry.

It is made by a special process which not only perfects Cook Book
flavor and texture, but is hygienic in every detail. Free

Finally, the ingredients of Troco are the most appetizing
which nature produces.

It is churned from the white meat of coconuts and pas- \All 1
teurized milk?foods one likes to think about. A l| Uj

Troco is digestible and nutritious, energy food of the highest t|fjk £\ l */Jvalue. And crowning advantage every pound saves you
'

from 25 to 40 cental S

EDSON BROS.
110 Dock Street, !72
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"Oh," Mildred said with a yawn,
"I as good as told him I could not
marry any man unless ho did some-
thing to make him worth while.
"Well," after a moment's pause,
"what do you think of my answer?"

"I think," Honora's voice was
hard and stern, "that it was a need-
lessly cruel thing to say to a good
man."

(To Be Continued.)

GLASS EYE.FLIKS OUT
Fremont, Ohio. While Lewis

Werth, Riley township farmer, was
standing near the stove at his home
warming himself after having done
his chores on the farm, the heat ex-

panded his eye, which flew out of
the socket, and in so doing cut quite
a deep gash in the eyelid. It might
have been a serious accident but
for the fact that the eye was glass.

SOCIALISTS AND PEASANTS
RULE PILSUDSIiI'S CABINET

Amsterdam. The new Polish
cabinet set up by General Pilsud-
ski, who will later be minister of
war, a Warsaw dispateh reports, is

composed mainly of Social Demo-
crats and members of the Peasants
League. Andreas Moraczowski, the
Socialist leader in Galieia and a for-

iner member of the Austrian Diet, is

premier. The foreign minister is
Leon Wasilewski, formerly on the
stuff of a London newspaper. Three '
portfolios are reserved for Prussian
Poland.

NEURALGIAor Headache ?

Rub the forehead /jS'JCV
and temples with

NEW PRICES ?3oc, 60c, $1.20

CHAPTER VIII
"Who is Harold Hilton?" Mrs.

Higgins inquired. 'I never heard of

him."
"He's a nephew of Mr. John Hil-

ton," Mildred explained. "I never
met him myself until yesterday. But
as his uncle spoke of him as 'Har-
old,' 1 did, too."

"Oh, I thought it must be some-
body you knew well," Mrs. Higgins

remarked.
Her speech was not intended as a

reproof. Yet it irritated the girl.
"No, I do not know him well

enough to call him by his first
name. 1 am aware of that. I am

still more certain that I wish I did
know him well."

The matron looked surprised.
"Why, my dear?" she asked.

"Because he is a dandy chap. He
is enlisting with the Canadians. Go-
ing to fight?just think of it!?risk
his file when he might stay at home
and be comfortable."

"A good many other fellows are
doing the same thing?at least so
the preacher told us to-night," Hon-
ora said. "Y'et I fancy most of them
are going because they want to.
Either they?like young Hilton?

have British blood in their veins, or
they want the adventure. Some men
crave that kind of thing?just as
some women do."

"I must be one of that kind,"
Mildred hazarded. "For if I were a
man I'd go in a Jiffy."

"So you have said before," Hon-
ora observed dryly.

"Pardon me for repeating my-

self!" Mildred retorted. "But why-

snub me?"
"I ijid not mean to snub you,"

Honora said, trying to laugh off the
little altercation.

She was chagrined that she and
her sister should have had a slight

spat in the presence of Arthur
Bruce. She was honest enough with
herself to know that she had tried
to keep Mildred from expiating
of the subject of Harold Hilton,
because she was sure that the topic
was causing Arthur discomfort.
Such talk at this time showed a lack

of tact on the part of the younger
girl. *

Only a Casual Friend
Yet, really, there was no cause

for her, Honora, to defend Arthur.
He was only a casual friend to her,
as she was to him.

"Have you had a pleasant eve-
ning, my dear?" Mrs. Higgins was
trying to pour oil on the troubled
waters, and she was smiling at Mil-
dred.

"Oh, pleasant enough. I guess,

the girl replied. "1 cannot speak

for Arthur, of course. He can speak

for himself." ,
Her passage-at-arms with Honora

had annoyed li.er, and she felt cross

with everybody. Arthur, thus ap-

pealed to, tried to hide his embar-
rassment.

"it is never necessary to say that
one has had a good timo in this
home," he remarked, gallantly,

"That is one of the things that

speaks for itself."
Mrs. Higgins looked at him ap-

provingly. She liked and admired

this young man.
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"1 assure you wo are always glad
to see you here, Mr. Bruce," she
said.

''Why must I be 'Mr. Bruce' to
you?" lie objected. "When 1 was a
kid you called me 'Arthur.' How
have 1 forfeited a right to such fa-
miliarity?"

The widow flushed as a girl might
have done. "Oh, I have seen you so
seldom since you were grown that I
did not want to be too familiar with
you," she explained. "But I will be
glad to call you 'Mr. Arthur' if you
would like ine to."

A few minutes later he took his
departure. By the time the sound
of his footsteps had died away Mrs.
Higgins spoke her mind.

"That is one of the most courtly
and graceful young men 1 have ever
known. 1 am glad you girls have
such a friend. He can always Vie
counted upon to do and say the
right thing."

She had too much delicacy to put
into words what shp was thinking?-
namely, that he would make some
girl a good husband, and that she
hoped one of her charges would ap-
preciate this fact.

Instead, she went out into the

kitchen to give Katie a final order,
then, returning, locked the front
door, put out the lights, and led the
way upstairs.

Mildred Apologizes
Mildred Brent's anger was seldom

of the enduring variety. She was
easily annoyed, but could not hold
her wrath long.

So she and her sister had not been
in their room more than five min-
utes before she made overtures of
peace.

"Honora," she ventured,- "if I
was cross just now I am sorry.
But you did snub me?honestly?
and made me feel very cheap when
you reminded me that I was re-
peating a remark that 1 had per-
petrated already."

"I did not mean to snub you,
dear, so let's forget all about it,"
Honora returned. "We were both
a little cross, I fancy."

"It was rather awkward, that
question that Mrs. Higgins asked,"
Mildred observed later. "I mean
her question as to whether we had
had a pleasant evening."

Honpra was brushing her hair

before her dressing table, and now

turned quickly, the brush poised in
midair.

"Why?" she asked abruptly.
"Because," Mildred replied, 'it so

happens that Arthur proposed to
me this evening."

The brush fell to the floor. Honora
stooped to pick it up.

"And you" she began, then
stopped.

.

Chemist Wins Lasting
Gratitude

"I tried several doctors and all
kinds of medicine, and had about
given up all hope of getting better.
I did not think it possible that any
medicine could be so wonderful in
its effect as Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy has proven in my case.
You sure have won my lasting grati-
tude. 1 could not work at all and
had constant pain in my stomach
before taking your medicine." It is
a simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucous from
the intestinal tract and allavs the
inflammation which causes practi-
cal iy all stomach, i'ver and intestinal
ailments, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money re-
funded. i

U. A. Gorgas, H. C. Kennedy,
Clark's Two Drug Stores and drug-
gists everywhere.

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Stop that weak.ning, persistent
cough or cold, threatening throat or
lung affections, with Eckman's Alter-
ative, the tonic and upbuiider of 20
years' successful use. BUc and $1.50
bottles from druggists, or from

ECKMAN LABORATORY,
Philadelphia

Stomach Dead
Man StillLives

People who suffer from sour stom-

ach, fermentation of food, distress
after eating mill inuigesllon. and seek
relief in large chunks of artificial di-
gesters. are killing their slomaclis by
iiiuetion Just as surely us the victim
of morphine is deadening and injuring
beyuiiu repair every nerve in his body.

Wliut tlie stomach of every sufferer
from indigestion needs is a good pre-
scription that will build up Ills stom-
ach. put strength, energy and elas-
ticity Into it. and make it sturdy
enough to digest a hearty meal with-
out artificial aid.

The bear prescription for indigestion
ever written is sold by druggists
everywhere and by H. C. Kennedy and
Ib rigidly guaranteed to build up the
stomach and cure indigestion, or
money back.

.

This prescription Is named Mi-o-na,
and is sold in small (ablet form in

large boxes, for only a few cents. Re-
member the name, Ml-o-na stomach
tablets. They never fail. ?Advertise-
ment.

Garments of Quality \u25a0BHHRSRnMffII

Suggestion§^|
Never before has the practical gift stood ih such favor as it will this year.

Particularly is this true with women who deeply appreciate some new addition
to the wardrobe. Note these attractive gifts for women.

We Bought at a Sacrifice
,<¥4oo Bathrobes S women
/KmOn Sale Saturday at Big Savings
lY 1 These robes comprised the manufacturer's surplus stock ?he

v
*

/ offered them to us at a special price?we took them, and gift buy-
;, \ ers may select tomorrow at big savings.

II 11 quality blanket cloth in light and dark
] L shades, and ivide assortment of pat-

terns, some satin trimmed, others plain.

$5.00 Robes, $6.00 Robes, $7.50 Robes, SB.OO Robes, $lO Robes,
$3.95 $4,95 $5.95 $6.95 $7.95

'

(i\ff" "Wai Q+m in
Plain and box pleated models.

VJJ.-L \j VV CtlO 111
in two-tone plaids an un- "It ir i 1usually smart garment. VIJ^VIV

Khaki Cloth Skirts oeorgett< . blouse, in White and figured
$5.95 all shades and models, voile Waists, plain and

Smart models with patch qq op tfin nr embroidered,
pockets, belt and button trim- lO ?pIO.JO __ -

mings 95c to $3.95
All WoolPoplin Skirts ' wHu.V.e"

$5.95 to $7.95 and stripes, flesh and white,

hiaek
racUve "lodels in navy nnd $2.95 to $4.95 $4.95 and $5.95

Heatherbloom and Silk Bi& Values in
Petticoats Christmas Furs

Either Makes a Fine Gift Fox Scarfs
re. II I rr .1 i i <ln Taupe Only) Jt.ti 6dthcftyloofiz

$26 "V
Petticoats Petticoats

Jersey silk petticoats Genuine heatherbloom Value $40.00
With silk ruffles petticoats In a variety <>r Others in Natural Fox,

S-Mt.i On s4.tr> shades 91.R8
_

,
?

'

Taffeta silk petticoats. Heatherbloom petticoats. Red Fox apd CrOSS FOX,
plain, changeable and flow- with silk ruffle, many gcin nn oon or
ered to fr..!>s shades 1.05 iP tUIU" tO

Bay T i* Bay Better

&£? ladies £?
w,sel

, 8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST. For Leu
Why Not Do Your Christmas Shopping Now. Uncle Sam Requests It.
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